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Mate choice includes three steps: (1) a choosing individual encounters potential mates, (2) assesses and 

processes information about them, and (3) makes a mate decision. During mate searching females can 

access only a sample of males in the mating pool and need to choose their mates based on limited 

information. Thus, mate sampling may influence sexual selection promoted by mate choice because it 

constrains female choice. Using individual-based simulations, we found that both female choosiness and 

mate sampling influenced the variance in mating success among males and thus the intensity of sex- 

ual selection. So that sexual selection is most intense when females are strongly choosy and can sample 

many males. Moreover, in evolutionary simulations, the rate of evolutionary change and the final size of 

male ornament increase with increasing mate sampling. However, under stronger natural selection, evo- 

lutionary change is slower and leads to smaller ornaments. Empirical data on the potential for sexual 

selection ( I s ) for several animal species show a positive correlation between the intensity of sexual se- 

lection and an index of mate sampling based on behavioral and ecological traits. Based on the results of 

our simulations, we predict that males of highly mobile species with long-range sexual signal transmis- 

sion, which allow females to assess many males, will show greater variance in mating success and will 

be more ornamented than their relatives not exhibiting these features. 

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

"80% of success is just showing up." 

Woody Allen 

Sexual selection is an important evolutionary force gen-

erated by pre- and post-copulatory processes (reviewed in

Eberhard, 2009 and Jones and Ratterman, 2009 ). Mate choice is

a particular type of pre-copulatory process that has long puz-

zled evolutionary biologists ( Jennions and Petrie, 1997 ; Edward and

Chapman, 2011 ). Many theoretical and empirical studies have been

published since Darwin’s (1871) original ideas, but both the evolu-

tion of mate choice and its consequences to the evolution of sex-

ual ornaments are still subject of intense debate (e.g., Mead and

Arnold, 2004; Kokko et al., 2006 ; Prum, 2010 ). Despite the con-

troversies, the general pattern generated by mate choice is not

disputed: individuals with certain phenotypes acquire more cop-

ulations than those with other phenotypes. This pattern is pro-
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uced by a sequence of at least three steps: (1) an individual of

he choosing sex encounters individuals of the opposite sex, (2)

he individual of the choosing sex assesses information about the

ncountered individuals, and then (3) a mating decision is made.

ven though most empirical studies on mate choice have focused

nly on the last step, i.e. the mating decision, some studies show

hat mate search and mate assessment (steps 1 and 2) are also

ssential parts of the mate choice process (see Castellano and Cer-

elli, 2011 and references therein). Thus, by taking into account all

teps involved in the mate choice process, we can achieve a deeper

nderstanding of its evolutionary implications. 

Most mathematical models of mate choice make simplifying as-

umptions about some steps underlying mate choice. Obviously,

very theoretical model must make simplifying assumptions be-

ause models are, by definition, simplifications of real phenom-

na ( Peck, 2004 ). However, it is well known that assumptions may

lso bias conclusions and even lead to wrong qualitative and/or

uantitative conclusions ( Levins, 1966 ). For instance, many mod-

ls of sexual ornament evolution assume that females can assess

ll males in the population, ignoring the fact that females most

ertainly encounter only a limited number of the available males

uring mate search. This mate sampling process generates the so-

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jtbi.2018.03.026
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jtbi
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alled information filtering , in which mating decisions are made

ased on limited information ( Mossa et al., 2002; Muniz et al.,

017 ). In fact, empirical studies that estimate the number of males

ssessed by individual females during mate search show that this

umber is usually below 10 (average = 4.5 males; see Roff and

airbairn, 2014 ). The low number of males sampled by females in

ature is probably a consequence of high mate search costs associ-

ted with both energy expenditure and predation risk ( Kasumovic

t al., 2006; Lane et al., 2010 ). Even in species forming reproduc-

ive aggregations, in which many potential mates can be found

imultaneously, movement between aggregations can be a limit-

ng factor to how many potential mates an individual can assess

 Marsh et al., 20 0 0 ). Thus, information filtering during mate choice

eems to be ubiquitous in natural populations. 

Despite the fact that information filtering is likely to be the rule

uring mate search, the implications of restricted mate sampling

or sexual selection and the evolution of sexually-selected orna-

ents are still poorly explored. Currently, we know that when fe-

ales can assess only small samples of the male population, the

etection of female choosiness is difficulted ( Benton and Evans,

998; Muniz et al., 2017 ). Moreover, mathematical models predict

hat, when females can sample only a few males in the popula-

ion, three patterns should be found: (1) the population is less

ikely to possess ornamented males ( Gomulkiewicz, 1991; Kokko

t al., 2015 ), (2) the correlation between female preference and

ale ornament is weaker ( Roff and Fairbairn, 2014 ), and (3) fe-

ales show low selectivity and are less polyandrous ( Bleu et al.,

012 ). Taken together, these findings suggest that the evolution of

ale ornaments, as well as the coevolution between female pref-

rence/selectivity and male ornament, may be influenced by re-

tricted mate sampling (i.e., when information filtering is intense). 

Still, two key questions regarding the consequences of mate

ampling have not been addressed so far. The first one is: how

oes mate sampling influences the intensity of sexual selection as

easurable within a single generation? It is reasonable to sup-

ose that in populations where mate sampling is restricted, even

ales bearing small ornaments could achieve copulations, so that

he intensity of sexual selection should be lower than in popula-

ions where mate sampling is not restricted. This prediction, how-

ver, depends on the degree of female choosiness. Thus, the ac-

ual intensity of sexual selection should emerge from the com-

ined action of female choosiness and mate sampling – a sub-

ect that has not been explored in theoretical models. Moreover,

emales may select males performing either comparative or se-

uential mate choice ( Janetos, 1980 ), and the implications of re-

tricted mate sampling may differ between these two mate choice

rocesses. The second question is: how does mate sampling in-

uence the evolution of ornament size in a population where

ales already possess a trait subject to female choice? It is rea-

onable to suppose that in populations where mate sampling is

estricted, male ornaments would have slower increase over evo-

utionary time than in populations where mate sampling is not re-

tricted. However, natural selection may also act against ornament

xaggeration ( Pomiankowski and Iwasa, 1998 ), and the combined

ction of directional sexual selection, stabilizing natural selection,

nd restricted male sampling on the evolution of male ornaments

as not been investigated in theoretical models. Empirically, both

uestions remain largely unexplored, and the few study cases in

he literature are focused on single species (e.g., Marsh et al., 20 0 0 ;

yhre et al., 2013 ). To our knowledge, no comprehensive study has

een conducted on the effects of mate sampling on the intensity of

exual selection in natural populations. 

To answer the two questions raised above and fill the theo-

etical gaps we pointed out, we used an individual-based model

IBM) approach. We simulated populations where females have un-

ounded preference for males with large ornaments but have ac-
ess to a limited number of males during mate choice. To address

he first question, we followed simulated populations during a sin-

le generation, and explored the effects of mate choice process

comparative x sequential), degree of female choosiness, and mate

ampling on the intensity of sexual selection. To address the sec-

nd question, we followed simulated populations through many

enerations, and explored the effects of mate choice process, in-

ensity of natural selection, and mate sampling on the evolution of

ale ornament exaggeration. Finally, we contrasted predictions of

ur simulations with empirical measures of potential for sexual se-

ection ( I s , Arnold and Wade, 1984 ) taken from natural populations

f a wide variety of taxa in which the number of males sampled

y females during mate search shows great interspecific variation.

y doing so, we sought to test empirically some key predictions

erived from our simulations and to demonstrate the broad appli-

ation of the predictions derived from of our simulations. 

. Methods 

.1. Ecological simulations 

.1.1. General description 

To investigate the effect of mate sampling on the intensity of

exual selection, we built an IBM, which is a computational simu-

ation in which individuals are explicitly represented ( Grimm and

ailsback, 2005 ). This kind of simulation allows for higher real-

sm and facilitate the construction of models including individual

ariation, complex behavior, and probabilistic events. Our simu-

ation mimics a mating system with conventional sex roles (i.e.,

hoosy females and non-choosy males). Each simulation represents

ne independent mating season of an entire population, which in-

ludes 10 0 0 individuals with an even sex ratio (1:1). The simu-

ation is spatially explicit and space is continuous. Individuals in-

abit a squared landscape measuring 3 × 3 arbitrary units, and

ndividual coordinates are recorded as two values ( x, y ) between

 and 3. In the beginning of the simulation, each individual re-

eives random x and y coordinates drawn from a uniform distri-

ution with minimum = 0 and maximum = 3. We adopted rigid

oundary conditions, so that individuals at the borders have fewer

eighboring individuals, as if they were at the borders of a habitat

atch. Males can mate unlimitedly, but each female copulates with

 single male chosen among the males available within a radius r

rom her spatial coordinate. A female will mate with the closest

vailable male if there is no male within r . Males have a sexual or-

ament z that follows a truncated normal distribution with mean

 mean = 4, standard deviation z SD = 2 , and minimum value z min = 1.

emales have directional preference for males with larger z values.

.1.2. Mate choice 

There are two main ways in which females can evaluate and

hoose males: comparatively or sequentially . In a comparative mate

hoice process, females assess a number of mates and then de-

ide with whom to mate based on the information gathered

bout all potential mates. The best-of-N process described by

anetos (1980) is an extreme case of comparative mate choice pro-

ess. Differently, in a sequential mate choice process, females as-

ess males one at a time and, at each assessment, decide whether

o mate or not based solely on the traits of that male. In this case,

nformation about previous males does not influence mating deci-

ions. The fixed-threshold process described by Janetos (1980) is a

equential mate choice process. 

We ran simulations for both comparative and sequential mate

hoice processes. In both cases, however, we adopted a probabilis-

ic approach to mate choice, so that in the comparative process,

he male with the largest ornament is the most likely to be chosen
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but will not necessarily always be chosen. In the sequential pro-

cess, high ornamentation increases the probability that a male will

be accepted by a choosy female. A male with ornamentation be-

low the female preference, however, still has a (low) probability of

copulating. Our probabilistic approach accounts for evaluation er-

rors during mate choice, which can be caused by limitations either

in female perception or in its ability to process information. The

probabilistic approach also allows us to set female choosiness as

a model parameter, which we can vary among simulation runs to

assess its ecological and evolutionary effects. 

In both comparative and sequential processes, females have

limited access to males, they can only assess males within a ra-

dius r from their own spatial coordinates. This radius is a model

parameter, so that higher values of r allow females to sample a

higher number of males. During comparative mate choice, females

assess the ornaments of all males within radius r . Comparative

mate choice probabilities follow a multinomial distribution, so that

after assessing the males, the probability P ij that a female i mates

with a male j is calculated as: 

P i j = 

z B 
j ∑ M i 

k =1 
z B 

k 

. (1)

In Eq. (1 ), z j is the ornament value of male j, z k represents the

ornament values of all males assessed by female i, M i is the total

number of males sampled by female i , and B determines prefer-

ence strength ( sensu Edward, 2015 , see Fig. S1 in the Supplemen-

tary content). Therefore, higher values of B make females choosier

and increase the probability that each female will mate with the

male with the largest ornament among those sampled. 

In the sequential process, females encounter the males within

radius r sequentially and in random order. At each encounter, the

female decides if she will mate with that male based solely on the

information about that male. Here, the probability P ij that a female

i mates with a male j is: 

P i j = logi t −1 
(
S ·

(
z j − T 

))
, (2)

where logit −1 or inverse logit is a function defined as f

(x) = 1/(1 + exp( −x)), z j is the ornament of male j, S is the female

preference strength, and T is the threshold above which a male has

at least 50% probability of copulation (Fig. S1). In this mate choice

process, once the female mates, she ceases to sample males. If the

female accepts none of the sampled males, she simply mates with

the last sampled male. In the sequential mate choice process, mate

choosiness is decomposable in two aspects: selectivity and pref-

erence ( sensu Edward, 2015 ). Therefore, in this process, it is pos-

sible to increase female choosiness in two different ways: (1) by

increasing the selectivity S , which would increase females’ prefer-

ence strength for males above the threshold T , or (2) by increasing

the threshold T , so that males need a larger ornament to attain

high copulation probability. In our simulations, we kept S constant

and modulated female choice by changing the values of the thresh-

old T . 

Under both comparative and sequential processes, the values

determining female choice ( B, S , and T ) are population parameters,

so that they do not vary between individuals: all females within

each simulation run are equally choosy. Using this ecological sim-

ulation, we performed two “simulation experiments” aiming to an-

swer the following question: how does mate sampling limitation

influences the intensity of sexual selection as measurable in nat-

ural populations? In each of the two simulation experiments, we

approached this question from a different perspective. In the first

one, female choosiness and mate sampling are independent from

each other, whereas in the second, female choosiness and mate

sampling are positively correlated. These two approaches will be

detailed in the following sections. 
.1.3. Simulation experiment I: female choosiness and mate sampling 

re independent 

Here our goal was to investigate how mate sampling and fe-

ale choosiness separately influence sexual selection experienced

y males. Therefore, in this set of simulations, mate sampling and

emale choosiness were independent from each other. We ran sim-

lations with all combinations of five values of r (0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8,

nd 1.5) and four regimens of female choosiness, from random

ating to strong choosiness. With r = 0.1 females can sample, on

verage, only two males, representing intense information filter-

ng, whereas with r = 1.5 females can sample almost the entire

ale population. In the comparative mate choice simulations, we

xplored parameter values corresponding to weak ( B = 1), moder-

te ( B = 2), and strong ( B = 4) female choosiness plus a scenario of

andom mating ( B = 0). In the sequential mate choice simulations,

e simulated random mating by making the selectivity S equal to

ero. In all other scenarios we kept S equal to 1 and modulated

emale choice by varying the preference threshold T . We explored

alues corresponding to weak ( T = 5), moderate ( T = 6), and strong

 T = 7) choosiness. We ran 50 simulations for each combination of

arameters, comprising 10 0 0 simulations per mate choice process. 

.1.4. Simulation experiment II: female choosiness and mate sampling 

re correlated 

We ran simulations in which mate sampling and female choosi-

ess are positively correlated because theory posits that when fe-

ales can sample more males, the evolution of mate choosiness

an be facilitated ( Bleu et al., 2012; Kokko et al., 2015 ). In this

et of simulations, we used eight values or r (0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9,

.1, 1.3, and 1.5). To maintain the values of female choosiness ap-

roximately within the range used in the first set of simulations,

e computed the preference strength B in the comparative mate

hoice simulations as: B = 1 + 2r , whereas the threshold in the se-

uential mate choice simulations was: T = 4 + 2r . We ran 50 simula-

ions for each value of r , comprising 400 simulations for each mate

hoice process. 

.1.5. Measurements of sexual selection 

In every ecological simulation run, we measured male repro-

uctive success as its number of mates and calculated the inten-

ity of sexual selection using two metrics: (1) the potential for

exual selection I s , and (2) the selection gradient on male trait

. The I s is estimated dividing the variance in male reproductive

uccess in a population by the square of its mean ( Arnold and

ade, 1984; Shuster and Wade, 2003 ). Given that sexual selec-

ion on males may be defined as non-random variance in the re-

roductive success among males produced by differential access

o females ( Kokko et al., 2006 ), the I s metric is a measure of the

aximum sexual selection that could operate in a given popula-

ion ( Shuster and Wade, 2003 ). The selection gradient on a trait is

he slope of a linear regression between the standardized trait and

ndividual relative mating success ( Lande and Arnold, 1983 ). Thus,

election gradients measure the intensity of selection on specific

raits. We chose to measure sexual selection in these two ways in

he simulations because they provide complementary information

nd are the most commonly used measures of sexual selection in

mpirical studies. 

.2. Evolutionary simulations 

.2.1. Simulation description 

To evaluate the long-term effects of mate sampling on the

volution of male ornaments, we ran evolutionary simulations in

hich male ornaments are costly and thus evolve under both nat-

ral and sexual selection. The model has discrete non-overlapping

enerations, and the life cycle of individuals can be summarized
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s: (1) natural selection acting on males, (2) mate choice by fe-

ales, (3) mating, and (4) reproduction. After birth, all females

urvive to reproduce, whereas males are subject to stabilizing nat-

ral selection, which operates as mortality conditional to the size

f the sexual ornament. The probability V j that a male j survives to

eproduce is determined by a Gaussian function and is calculated

s: 

 j = exp 

( 

−
(
z j − μ

)2 

2 σ 2 

) 

. (3) 

In Eq. (3 ), z j is the male ornament value, μ is the trait value fa-

ored by stabilizing natural selection (i.e., the value that provides

urvival probability equal to one), and σ determines the intensity

f stabilizing natural selection (i.e., how mortality risk increases for

 values away from μ). Thus, lower σ values make natural selec-

ion more intense on the male ornament (see Fig. S2 in the Sup-

lementary content) . 

Female mate choice and copulation occur as in the ecological

imulations. Again, we ran simulations with both comparative and

equential processes. For each offspring of the new generation, a

emale from the previous generation was randomly picked (with

eplacement) to be the mother, and the father was the male cho-

en by that female (following Raimundo et al., 2014 ). The pro-

edure was made separately for male and female offspring. This

odeling strategy ensures that male reproductive success is pro-

ortional to his mating success, and that every female generates

n average one male and one female offspring. Therefore, popula-

ion size and sex ratio at birth are maintained constant through

he whole simulation. Each male offspring inherits the z value of

is father plus a small Gaussian error (mean ± SD = 0 ± 0.1). This

implified way to model the inheritance and evolution of a contin-

ous trait is equivalent to modeling trait size as being influenced

y a high number of small-effect alleles, which is akin to what

appens in quantitative genetics models ( Roff, 1997 ). Females do

ot participate in the inheritance of z , and the initial distribution

f z was the same as in the ecological simulations . 

.2.2. Simulation experiment III: mate sampling and the evolution of 

rnament exaggeration 

Here, we maintained the optimum for stabilizing natural selec-

ion μ as 4 in all simulations and explored two intensities of nat-

ral selection: weak ( σ = 4) and strong ( σ= 2). Stabilizing natu-

al selection on a male ornament reproduces a scenario in which

he sexual ornament also has a survival related function, as in the

lassical model of Fisher (1915) . In the Supplementary content, we

rovide results from simulations in which male ornament has no

urvival function (Fig. S5), so that any ornamentation is detrimen-

al to survival, as in the verbal model by Zahavi (1975) . 

We ran the evolutionary simulations using a single intensity of

emale choosiness (moderate mate choice: B = 2 for the compara-

ive process, and T = 6 for the sequential process) and five differ-

nt r values ranging from 0.1 to 1.5. We ran 50 simulations for each

arameter combination. In preliminary tests, ornament size stabi-

ized by the 30th generation, and evolutionary change was faster

uring the first 10 generations (Figs. S3 and S4). Thus, we allowed

opulations to evolve during 50 generations and measured the rate

f evolutionary change as the mean change in the mean z of the

opulation up to the 10th generation. We programmed all simula-

ions in the software R 3.2.2 ( R Core Team, 2017 ). 

.3. Analysis of empirical data 

To test the effect of mate sampling on the intensity of sexual

election in the wild, we used a subset of the potential for sexual

election ( I s ) dataset compiled by Moura and Peixoto (2013) . We
ncluded only data from non-manipulative studies conducted un-

er natural conditions (Table S1). We included I s estimates based

n both mating success (i.e., observed copulations) and reproduc-

ive success estimated by parentage analysis. We excluded studies

n which the data collection protocol prevented the detection of

ales with no reproductive success because their exclusion under-

stimates I s ( Shuster and Wade, 2003 ). In most of the dataset, I s 
alues estimate to sexual selection acting on males, but we also

ncluded in the analysis a few species from the families Syngnathi-

ae (seahorses and pipefish) and Jacanidae (jacana birds) with re-

ersed sex roles, in which I s represents sexual selection acting on

emales. 

Because the number of potential mates accessed by choosing

ndividuals of different species is rarely available, we developed a

ate sampling (MS) index, and used it as predictor variable in the

nalysis. The MS index is based on six binary variables that could

nfluence mate sampling ( Table 1 ). We calculated the MS index as

he mean of all variables scored for each species, so that the index

aries between zero and one. Higher values indicate that choosing

ndividuals may sample more potential mates. In the calculation

f the MS index, we used the mean, rather than the sum, to make

alues easily interpretable and to be able to deal with missing data

ithout changing the scale of the index. 

To investigate the relationship between I s and the MS index,

e used a customized phylogenetic general linear mixed model

PGLMM, Villemereuil and Nakagawa, 2014 ). The response variable

f the model was the I s , whereas the predictors were the MS in-

ex and the method of reproductive success estimation (mating

uccess of parentage analysis). In the model, we considered that

 s followed a truncated normal distribution in which we modeled

oth the mean and standard deviation of I s as function of the pre-

ictor variables. We chose truncated normal because this distribu-

ion does not assume an a priori correlation between mean and

ariance. We considered the distribution to be truncated at zero

ecause I s cannot assume negative values. Since the dataset in-

luded data from several species, which share different amounts

f evolutionary history with each other, we included the phylo-

enetic relationships between the species as a random effect in

he analysis. To do so, we build an ultrametric supertree based on

ublished phylogenies of insects, amphibians, birds, and mammals

 Hackett et al., 2008 ; Pyron and Wiens, 2011 ; Near et al., 2012;

eis et al., 2012; Bernt et al., 2013; Misof et al., 2014; Selvatti

t al., 2015 , see topology in Fig. S7 in the Supplementary content).

e built the supertree using the software Mesquite ( Maddison and

addison, 2017 ) and converted the phylogenetic relationships into

 covariance matrix using the package ape ( Paradis et al., 2004 )

n the software R. Since the analysis included multiple measures

rom same species, we also included species identity as an addi-

ional random effect. 

In the dataset, I s seemed to increase exponentially with the MS

ndex, thus we adopted an exponential link function for the ex-

ected mean value of the model. Including all random effects, the

quation for the I s mean I mean in the PGLMM was: 

 mean = exp 
(
αm 

+ βm 

· x + λphy · V · c phy + λsp · c sp 

)
, (4) 

here, x represents the MS index. The intercept αm 

and the slope

m 

were estimated separately according to the method of repro-

uctive success estimation (thus the subscript m ). V is the phyloge-

etic covariance matrix, c phy is the vector of phylogenetic random

ffects, and c sp is the vector of species identity random effects. Fi-

ally, λphy and λsp represent the standard deviation of phylogenetic

nd species identity random effects. Therefore, the λphy parameter

s analogous to the Pagel’s λ, as a measure phylogenetic signal on

he response variable ( Symonds and Blomberg, 2014 ). 

In addition, our ecological simulations predicted an increase in

he variation of I s with increasing mate sampling (see Results).
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Table 1 

Binary proxies of mate sampling used to calculate the mate sampling index. To each proxy in the dataset we scored 0 or 1, depending on the species. We obtained 

the mate sampling index as the average of all scores attributed to each species (see also Table S1). 

1. Sexual signal transmission: (0) Short-range (tactile, cuticular hydrocarbons); (1) Long-range (acoustic, visual, air-borne pheromones) 

Rationale : Long-range sexual signals emitted by the senders (usually males) probably allow individual receptors (usually females) to sample a larger number 

of partners because the mating signals are transmitted for longer distances. 

2. Modality of sexual signals: (0) Unimodal; (1) Multimodal 

Rationale : Multimodal communication, in which the same information is emitted using more than one signal with differing transmission properties, may 

increase the chance that sexual signals will be detected against a background of environmental noise (reviewed in Hebets and Papaj, 2005 ). Thus, 

multimodality may decrease information filtering and increase mate sampling. 

3. Movement: (0) Ambulatory or slow swimmer; (1) Volant or fast swimmers 

Rationale : We assume that flying and fast swimmer species are able to perform longer movements, so that choosing individuals (usually females) may sample 

a larger number of mating partners when compared with ambulatory or slow swimmer species. 

4. Mate search: (0) Performed by one sex; (1) Performed by both sexes 

Rationale : We assume that if individuals of both sexes perform mate choice, the encounter rate between males and females will be higher, allowing choosing 

individuals to sample a larger number of individuals from the opposite sex. 

5. Reproductive aggregations: (0) Absent; (1) Present (leks, chorus, swarms) 

Rationale : When individuals of one sex (usually males) form reproductive aggregations, individuals of the choosing sex (usually females) can sample several 

partners at once. Populations with high densities during the mating period, which allows individuals to sample many partners, were also considered to form 

reproductive aggregations. 

6. Habitat: (0) Closed (forests, kelp forest, turbid water); (1) Open (savannah, grassland, deserts, shore) 

Rationale : In open habitats, sexual signals may travel longer distances, suffering less degradation and attenuation as they travel through the environment. 

Thus, individual receptors (usually females) may sample a large number of mating partners because the sexual signals may be transmitted for longer 

distances. Insects living amongst shrubs and low vegetation, as well as other small animals living amongst and below rocks were considered to live in closed 

habitats. 
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Thus, we allowed the standard deviation of the model, I SD , to vary

as a function of the MS index according to the following equation:

I SD = exp ( γm 

+ δm 

· x ) . (5)

In Eq. (5 ), γ is the intercept and δ is the slope in the relation-

ship between I SD and the MS index. As with the mean, the param-

eters have a subscript m because we fit separate intercepts and

slopes according to the method of reproductive success estimation.

We adopted an exponential link function for the standard devia-

tion of the model to ensure that values would be positive. 

We implemented the customized PGLMM using the stan mod-

eling language ( Carpenter et al., 2017 ) and fit the model using a

Bayesian approach via Markov-Chain Monte-Carlo (MCMC) using

the package rstan ( Stan Development Team, 2016 ) in the software

R 3.2.2 ( R Core Team, 2017 ). During MCMC optimization, we ran

three parallel chains with 20,0 0 0 iterations plus 20 0 0 warmup it-

erations. 

3. Results 

3.1. Ecological simulations: female choosiness and mate sampling are 

independent 

Under random mating, the potential for sexual selection was

minimal ( I s = 1), irrespective of the radius r of female mate sam-

pling ( Fig. 1 A and B). When females were choosy, I s increased with

choosiness and also with the radius r of mate sampling ( Fig. 1 A

and B). The selection gradient followed similar trends, so that it

was zero under random mating and increased both with female

choosiness and with the radius r of mate sampling ( Fig. 1 C and D).

These results were qualitatively similar under both the compara-

tive and sequential mate choice processes. 

3.2. Ecological simulations: female choosiness and mate sampling are 

correlated 

When the intensity of mate choice increased with the radius

r of female mate sampling, mean I s increased exponentially with

r , and the standard deviation of I s also increased with r ( Fig. 2 A

and B). The same pattern emerged in both the comparative and

sequential mate choice processes, but it was clearer in the former.

Finally, the selection gradient increased steeply between r values
rom 0.1 to 0.2, and then increased constantly and linearly until

 = 1.5 ( Fig. 2 C and D). 

.3. Evolutionary simulations 

Results of evolutionary simulations were qualitatively similar

etween the sequential and comparative mate choice processes.

hen the radius of mate sampling r was strongly restrictive

 r = 0.1), the rate of trait evolution during the first 10 genera-

ions was low ( Fig. 3 A and B), and trait size after 50 generations

nly slightly deviated from the value favored by natural selection

 Fig. 3 C and D). The increase in the radius of mate sampling r pro-

oted an increase in the rate of trait evolution ( Fig. 3 A and B),

hich resulted in more exaggerated male traits after 50 genera-

ions ( Fig. 3 C and D). Stabilizing natural selection constrained both

he rate of evolution and trait size after 50 generations, so that

hen natural selection was relaxed, male trait became more exag-

erated ( Fig. 3 C and D). Qualitatively similar results were obtained

hen the optimum ornament value was zero (Fig. S6). 

.4. Analysis of empirical data 

We gathered estimated of I s from 38 studies, and the final

ataset included 119 I s estimates from populations of 33 differ-

nt species belonging to 18 orders of arthropods, fish, amphibians,

izards, mammals, and birds (Table S1). The MS index varied be-

ween 0 and 0.83 (mean ± SD = 0.38 ± 0.23). The variation in

 s increased with the MS index for both methods of measurement

 Fig. 4 , Table 2 ). We observed a positive effect of the MS index on

he I s mean only when it was estimated based on mating success.

hen estimates were based on parentage analysis, there was no

elationship (i.e., the posterior distribution of the slope parameter

ncludes zero, see Table 2 ). However, because of the truncation in

he model distribution, the effect of the MS index on the standard

eviation produced a slight increase in the expected mean value

 s for parentage analysis ( Fig. 4 , orange line). The effect of species

dentity on I s was essentially zero, whereas the phylogenetic effect

as relatively high and comparable to the effect of the MS index

 Table 2 ). 
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Fig. 1. Results of the ecological simulations in which female choosiness and the radius ( r ) of mate sampling vary independently from each other. Points and bars represent 

mean ± SD of 50 simulated populations, and the dashed lines indicate theoretical expectation under random mating. Colors represent simulations with different intensities 

of female choice (red: strong, orange: moderate, blue: weak, black: random mating, see text for details). (A and B) Potential for sexual selection I s . (C and D) Selection 

gradient on male ornament. (A and C) Simulations with comparative mate choice. (B and D) Simulations with sequential mate choice. (For interpretation of the references 

to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 2 

Summary of the customized phylogenetic general linear mixed model relating the 

potential for sexual selection I s and the mate sampling (MS) index in natural pop- 

ulations. In the model, both the mean and standard deviation of I s were allowed 

to vary as a function of the MS index, and separate intercepts and slopes were es- 

timated for I s measured via mating success or parentage analysis. We present the 

median and 95% credible intervals (CI) of the posterior distribution of all parame- 

ters. The 0.00 values in the table represent values below 10 −30 . 

Model parameter Posterior median 95% CI 

I s mean 

Intercept ( α) 

Mating success −4.72 −14.74 to 5.76 

Parentage analysis −1.33 −11.86 to 9.36 

Slope ( β) 

Mating success 9.59 7.11–12.96 

Parentage analysis 6.02 −2.27 to 15.58 

I s standard deviation 

Intercept ( γ ) 

Mating success −0.89 −1.27 to −0.38 

Parentage analysis −1.25 −2.47 to 0.10 

Slope ( δ) 

Mating success 2.84 2.11–3.51 

Parentage analysis 2.70 0.30–4.79 

Random effects standard deviation ( λ) 

Phylogeny 6.26 3.49–13.87 

Species identity 0.00 0.00–0.07 
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sis. 
. Discussion 

Our study adds new predictions and insights on the effects of

ate sampling on sexual selection and its evolutionary effects. (1)

hen female choosiness and mate sampling are independent from

ach other, the intensity of sexual selection (measured by both I s 
nd selection gradient on male ornament) increases asymptotically

ith increasing mate sampling. According to our simulations, sex-

al selection is expected to be intense only when female choosi-

ess is high and females have access to many males. (2) When fe-

ale choosiness and mate sampling are positively correlated, the

oint action of both factors promotes an exponential increase in

 s and a linear increase in the selection gradient on male orna-

ent. In both predictions (1) and (2) , variation in I s increases with

ts mean, a result that could not be anticipated. Moreover, predic-

ions (1) and (2) are qualitatively similar under the comparative

nd sequential mate choice processes. (3) The rate of evolutionary

hange and the final size of male ornament increase with increas-

ng mate sampling. (4) Under stronger natural selection, evolution-

ry change is slower and leads to smaller ornaments. Here pre-

ictions (3) and (4) are both qualitatively and quantitatively simi-

ar under the comparative and sequential processes. Finally, in the

nalysis of empirical data, I s increases with mate sampling, and its

ariation is higher among species with higher mate sampling. This

attern, which similar to that found in our simulations, holds only

 s is estimated from mating success, but not from parentage analy-
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Fig. 2. Results of the ecological simulations in which female choosiness and the radius ( r ) of female sampling were positively correlated. Points and bars represent mean ± SD 

of 50 simulated populations and the dashed lines indicate theoretical expectation under random mating. (A and B) Potential for sexual selection I s . (C and D) Selection 

gradient on male ornament. (A and C) Simulations with comparative mate choice. (B and D) Simulations with sequential mate choice. 
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In our simulations, we limited mate sampling by varying the

size of the area where females could find males, which is analo-

gous to changing female perception capability or her mate search

effort. However, mate sampling under natural conditions is also

influenced by other features. For example, many bird and frog

species emit acoustic signals that allow females to access infor-

mation about males’ presence and quality from long distances

( Bradbury and Vehrencamp, 1998 ), and that may also increase the

number of sampled partners. Males of many insect species, in turn,

are evaluated based on cuticular hydrocarbons, sensed only upon

contact ( Provost et al., 2008 ), which may decrease the number

of sampled partners if the population is not spatially aggregated.

Given that our simulations indicate that mate sampling influences

both the intensity of sexual selection and the evolution of male or-

naments, we predict that males of highly mobile species with long-

range sexual signal transmission will show greater variance in mat-

ing success and will also be more ornamented than their relatives

not exhibiting these features. These are new ideas derived from

our simulations that can be tested in the future using comparative

methods. These ideas may also provide insights on the evolution

of sexually-selected ornaments in a great variety of animal groups,

including both invertebrates and vertebrates. 

In the last 10 years, many empirical studies with different an-

imal groups have explored the effect of sampling experience on

female choosiness. For instance, females of some cricket species

change their selectivity depending on the quality of the males they

listened during development (e.g., Bailey and Zuk, 2008 ). Addition-

ally, female sticklebacks evaluate and rate a male’s brightness ac-

cording to the males they have previously sampled ( Bakker and
ilinski, 1991 ). A scenario in which females become more selec-

ive as they have access to more males is similar to our simula-

ion experiment II, in which female choosiness is correlated with

ate sampling. Therefore, in species in which there is socially-

ued phenotypic plasticity on female mate choice ( Kasumovic and

rooks, 2011 ) we would expect a very strong relationship between

emale mate sampling and the intensity of sexual selection on

ales (as in Fig. 2 ). This prediction can be empirically tested us-

ng populations of the same species showing great variance in an

cological factor that influences female mate sampling, such as in-

ividual density. 

Previous empirical studies have shown that environmental con-

itions can influence the number of mates sampled by the choos-

ng sex. In the tungara frog, for instance, sexual selection is more

ntense when chorus ponds are spatially aggregated, because pond

ggregation allows females to visit multiple choruses and sample

ore males ( Marsh et al., 20 0 0 ). Moreover, sexual selection in the

wo-spotted goby is less intense in structurally complex habitats

here females’ perception is limited ( Myhre et al., 2013 ). In this

tudy, we present the first multi-taxon analysis on the effect of

ate sampling on the intensity of sexual selection. The exponential

ncrease in the mean I s with increasing potential for mate sampling

ound in the analysis of empirical data is remarkably similar to

he prediction of our ecological simulation in which female choosi-

ess was correlated with mate sampling area. However, we the

elationship between mean I s and mate sampling was found only

hen I s was estimated based on mating success (not on parentage

nalysis). Additionally, the highest I s values were found when I s 
as estimated from mating success. Thus, either parentage studies
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Fig. 3. Results of the evolutionary simulations. In each simulation, female choosiness was kept constant through time and male ornament could evolve. Points and bars 

represent mean ± SD of 50 simulated populations and the dashed lines indicate the ornament value favored by natural selection. Colors represent simulations with different 

intensities of natural selection against male ornament exaggeration (blue = strong, orange = weak). (A and B) Rate of ornament evolution during the first 10 generations. (C 

and D) Mean male ornament after 50 generations. (A and C) Simulations with comparative mate choice. (B and D) Simulations with sequential mate choice. (For interpretation 

of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 4. Relationship between the potential for sexual selection ( I s ) and the mate 

sampling index in natural populations. Higher values of the index indicate that 

choosing individuals may sample more mates. The continuous line represents the 

mean I s expected by the fitted model, and dashed lines delimit the 95% predic- 

tion interval. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the 

reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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re biased towards populations where sexual selection is weak, or

ost-copulatory processes (sperm competition and cryptic female

hoice) decrease the effect of mate sampling on the intensity of
exual selection. If females are more likely to accept multiple part-

ers when they have access to more males ( Bleu et al., 2012 ), pop-

lations where females access many males will also be those in

hich post-copulatory processes are more important. Thus, sexual

election should be weakened because post-copulatory processes

an promote lower variance in reproductive success among males

 Kvarnemo and Simmons, 2013 ). 

Some I s values in the empirical dataset are high above the pre-

ictions of the fitted model ( Fig. 4 ). These are observations from

opulations of the lizard Anolis garmani ( I s = 5.5, MS index = 0.33),

he amphipod Gammarus minus ( I s = 14.04, MS index = 0.33) and

he lekking bird Chiroxiphi linearis ( I s > 25, MS index = 1). Males

f the first two species engage in some form of male-male com-

etition: A. garmani males defend mating territories on tree trunks

 Trivers, 1976 ), whereas G. minus males guard virgin females prior

o their sexual maturation ( Culver et al., 1994 ). Therefore, the de-

iation from the expected by the fitted model may be an effect of

ntense sexual selection produced by male-male interactions, and

ot by female choice alone. In the case of C. linearis , the lekking

ehavior represents an extreme case of mate sampling, in which

emales have access to a large number of potential mates during

he mate choice process ( McDonald, 1989 ). Still, the I s estimate for

. linearis was much higher than other species with similar MS in-

ex, which we suppose is an effect of strong female choosiness in

his bird species. 

Strong natural selection and restricted mate sampling con-

trained the rate of evolutionary change and the final size of male

rnament in our simulations. In nature, selection may act against

he exaggeration of male ornaments in two not mutually exclu-
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sive ways. First, males that invest more in ornaments may com-

promise other fitness-related activities, such as immunocompe-

tence (e.g., Folstad and Karter, 1992 ). Second, exaggerated orna-

ments may make males slower and/or more conspicuous, increas-

ing their chance of being singled out by predators (e.g., Godin and

McDonough, 2003 ). Exposure to predation may also influence mate

sampling by increasing mate search costs (e.g., Polis et al., 1998 ).

The higher the cost of mate search, the more advantageous it is

to mate with neighboring available individuals ( Forsgren, 1997;

Wikelski et al., 2001; Beckers and Wagner, 2011 ). Even when the

searching individuals are not the ones performing choice (e.g.,

Glaudas and Rodríguez-Robles, 2011 ), lower mate search may de-

crease encounter rates between the sexes and thus reduce mate

sampling. Consequently, natural selection may have a direct effect

on the evolution of male ornaments by decreasing survival prob-

ability of highly ornamented individuals, and an indirect effect by

increasing the costs of mate search and reducing mate sampling. 

In conclusion, we provide evidence that mate sampling may

have marked effects on sexual selection, both within a generation

and in evolutionary time. Therefore, classical models of sexual se-

lection in which females are assumed to have access to unlimited

males (e.g., Fisher, 1915; Grafen, 1990 ) represent extreme scenar-

ios in which sexual selection is at maximum intensity. By weak-

ening sexual selection, limited mate sampling may have additional

evolutionary effects. For instance, in some theoretical models, or-

nament exaggeration can reach such extreme values that popula-

tions may go extinct ( Houle and Kondrashov, 2002 ), or mate choice

may no longer be advantageous, generating continuous cycles of

variation in both preference and ornament size ( Iwasa and Pomi-

ankowski, 1995 ). By preventing extreme exaggeration, limited mate

sampling may restrict the conditions under which such extraordi-

nary events occur. Thus, we argue that mate sampling is an impor-

tant part of the mate choice process, and that factors influencing

the number of potential mates sampled by individuals should be

considered in the study of mate choice both by theoreticians and

empiricists. 
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